Learn blind crosses and when to do them.
Place at least one of the puppies in my house.
Be more forgiving of myself and others.
Finish my MACH before breeding her in the fall.
Play with my dogs every day.
Treat my dogs more during practice.
Shut my mouth on course.
To keep doing what I need to, to be a good weekend warrior and play the game!
My momma will let go of the goals and enjoy the process! WOOF!
To somehow teach my dog that not all spots on the floor are food and she needs to keep moving
forward.
No flapping “wild arms” on course.

I will donate my worker food tickets back to the club –all year!
Praise every successful start line and every successful weaves.
Kiss my dogs before every run! Xoxo
Compete in Rally with my dog.
Remember that most mistakes are mine.
Be appreciative and thankful for every run with my dogs. I am so lucky to be able to run them.
To live in the moment and don’t’ stress about tomorrow.
Trust my dog on course!
Be consistent with criteria.
Cherish every moment on course with my dog who tries so hard each run rather than focusing on
what went wrong (my fault)

Be healthier so I can run faster for my dog.
Pick up someone else’s dog poop.
Better eye contact with my boy!
Be the person my dog thinks I am!
I will not look at my dog when he is weaving.
Earn my AXP and AJP
Try to give my dog info sooner on the course.
Support all jumps and weaves.
Run faster while remaining upright.
No swearing in front of Christine’s kids.
Keep my puppy a naughty girl.

I will try to run quietly and not flail my arms.
Train something at least 3 x a week.
To remember every run is a gift no matter what happens.
Do a free biopsy for a financially strapped owner with a dog, once a month.
To follow my dog’s example and always run with joy.
Work on a fitness program for my dog so she can be in better condition for Masters!
To remember to complete my entry correctly.
Be quiet on course and earn our first MACH!
Engage, energize and enjoy!

